Abstract-Integrating the Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) into supply chain management enables flexible and efficient ondemand exchange of goods between merchants and suppliers. However, realizing a fair and transparent supply chain system remains a very challenging issue due to the lack of mutual trust among the suppliers and merchants. Furthermore, the current system often lacks the ability to transmit trade information to all participants in a timely manner, which is the most important element in supply chain management for the effective supply of goods between suppliers and the merchants. This paper presents a blockchain-based supply chain management system in the IIoT. The proposed system takes advantage of blockchain technology in terms of its transparency and tamper-proof nature to support fair goods exchange between merchants and suppliers. Additionally, the decentralization and pseudonymity property will play a significant role in preserving the privacy of participants in the blockchain. In particular, fairness in the IIoT is first defined. Then, a design for a smart contract for fair goods exchange is presented to prevent malicious behavior through imposing penalties. The proposed system was prototyped on Ethereum and experiments were conducted to demonstrate its feasibility.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Supply chain management systems can coordinate crossorganization processes to move products from suppliers to merchants. Empowered by the emerging Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) technology, modern supply chain management promises to provide industrial sectors with more efficient ondemand resource management services [1] . In a supply chain system, merchants and suppliers can dynamically exchange goods, which makes it increasingly important to enforce a reliable and affordable supply chain management system [2] . In particular, the demand for fairness requires merchants and suppliers to correctly follow their contracts and behave honestly [3] . This issue becomes more challenging when there is a lack of transparency and mutual trust in the current supply chain systems. According to the statistics [4] , concern for ensuring an ethical supply chain has continued to proliferate since 2018. The emerging blockchain technology is regarded as a promising solution to the above issue [5] [6] [7] . Blockchain technology currently plays a significant role as a foundation for distributed ledgers that can offer an innovative platform for decentralized and transparent transaction mechanisms in industries [8] . When applied to a supply chain system, blockchian technology can significantly enhance transparency and credibility for fair goods exchange. As a result, large corporations and organizations are moving aggressively towards building a blockchain-based infrastructure while boosting mutual trust among industrial entities [6] . However, realizing the promises of such a blockchain based system still faces nontrivial challenges. Firstly, there is no straightforward solution to designing a smart contract that preserves fairness. Secondly, the feasibility and implementation of such a system remains unsolved. This paper presents a proposal for a fair and efficient supply chain management system based on blockchain. It allows suppliers and merchants to exchange goods and prevent malicious behaviors. The contributions of this paper can be summarized as follows:
• We first provide a definition of the fairness requirements for supply chain management, and extend an existing smart contract for fair digital goods exchange [9] . The smart contract is also designed in order to achieve fair goods exchange for IIoT-enabled supply chain management.
• By enforcing penalties, our designed smart contract can compel the involved parties to correctly fulfill their obligations. Moreover, this present work implements the smart contract on the Ethereum network and experimental results demonstrate the feasibility of the proposed scheme.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section II states the problem formulation, which includes system model, threat model, and design goals. In Section III, we introduce some preliminaries that we will use in the proposed scheme. Then, we propose the fair goods exchange protocol using blockchain in Section IV. Afterwards, we analyze the security and evaluate the performance of the proposed scheme in Sections V and VI, respectively. In Section VII, we present an overview of related works. Finally, the conclusion of this paper is contained in Section VIII.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
This section presents our system model, followed by the discussion of a threat model and design goals.
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A. System Model
In the proposed system model, three main entities are involved, as shown in Fig. 1 . Each entity complements the other and has a specific, clear role. These entities and their roles are described as follows:
• The Merchant: Uniquely identified by M, the merchant requires specific goods, and sends an order to the supplier through the blockchain.
• The Supplier: Uniquely identified by S, the supplier posts the goods on the blockchain, receives the order from M, and then delivers the goods to M.
• Blockchain: The blockchain is the underlying decentralized P2P network. It runs smart contracts and acts as an external judge between the two parties to effectively complete the exchange of goods. In supply chain management, the most important concept is the fairness. If someone provides a service, the other party must accommodate for using, and vice versa. At a high level, the proposed scheme is creating a process of fair goods exchange system which works as a guarantee for both parties to avoid any misbehaviour. In the whole, each process between S and M is implemented with a smart contract by uploading a transaction to the blockchain. It will first start from the Initialization phase by M then pass through multiple phases with confirmations and acceptances to move from phase to phase. Finally, smart contract in blockchain takes the role of an external judge based on the information collected to determine whether the contract is correctly fulfilled or to enforce penalties to the misbehaving parties.
B. Threat Model
The goal of our system is to realize a fair goods exchange between the two entities, S and M who could be malicious. In particular, the threat model can be summarized as follows:
• Security against selfish/malicious suppliers: The suppliers could be selfish or malicious users who may not send the goods on time. Moreover, a malicious supplier can also send goods other than those agreed in the contract.
• Security against selfish/malicious merchants: The merchants could also be selfish or malicious. They may not submit the scan or send the signature to the smart contract after receiving the goods. It is also possible for merchants to reject the goods and argue that they are not what was requested, which will cost the supplier to lose the deposit on the smart contract.
C. Design Goals
The design goals mainly contain three aspects:
• Fairness: Our protocol guarantees fairness by relying on smart contracts between suppliers and merchants over decentralized cryptocurrency. An honest supplier must ensure that the merchant will pay after receiving the goods and an honest merchant is assured that he only pays if the supplier delivers the goods ordered by the merchant.
In cases of disagreement, in the proposed system, the contract takes the role of a judge. In other words, the smart contract goes beyond a traditional contract that represents an agreement between the supplier and merchant, and also acts as a judge to resolve disputes between the supplier and merchant.
• Transparency: One of the benefits provided by the proposed protocol is that it enhances the demand for transparency, ensuring that the transaction process is transparent and immutable to both parties.
• Proof-of-concept implementation: Implementation of a fair goods exchange smart contract between two entities is presented, which also demonstrates the functionality of the proposed scheme.
III. PRELIMINARIES

A. Blockchain
Blockchain, born in the Bitcoin system in 2009, is a decentralized model implemented by a series of technologies [10] . It is a list of records which are linked using cryptographic techniques. There are four significant characteristics: decentralization, anonymity, collective maintenance and reliable database. Some familiar concepts are summarized as follows:
Transaction: A valid operation of the node gives rise to the once-and-for-all change of consensus ledger states, such as adding a record.
Block: It is regarded as a medium to record the transaction and status information in the blockchain over a certain time, which is considered as a consensus about the current states of the ledger. The block header contains the timestamp and the hash value of the previous one.
Chain: It is a list of blocks and represents the log of the entire state change. The robustness of the blockchain also builds the foundation for realizing smart contract.
B. Smart Contract
Smart contract, as one of the Turing-complete programming language, was firstly proposed by Szabo [10] . It is an electronic protocol and can be compulsively self-executed in blockchain with valid inputs. Enabling smart contract can make blockchain be applied in many scenarios [11] . It is essentially a type of transaction that each full node can verify the execution of the process. Smart contract supports users to make a deposit on the blockchain that they can not redeem before the unlock time [12] , which is vital to the proposed payment scheme.
IV. PROPOSED SCHEME
A. Our system architecture
This section provides an overview of the system architecture considered in this work. The smart contract will take the role of an external judge between the two entities to complete the exchange and also in case of disagreement. It is assumed that S publishes a stock information of the goods into the blockchain. Thus, both parties start by registering themselves as smart nodes. M will place the order that contains all the information about the goods he wants, in addition to certain conditions such as the delivery deadline, which will be addressed in detail later. S will then respond with approval after confirming the availability of the goods through the blockchain. This is considered as the third stage in the process. The smart contract will generate the tags which contain the goods information and the deadline for the delivery, as previously agreed upon by the parties. The tags will be available for both entities on the smart contract. Thereafter, S will print the tags and add them to the goods. The goods are sent in the sixth stage with the use of RFID [13] , [14] which will enable both parties to track shipments of the goods from the smart contract. When the goods arrive at Merchant's place, M will scan the tags on the goods after inspecting them. This indicates that M confirms acceptance of the goods after confirmation of the smart contract of the validity of the tags and the delivery time. Finally, M is given the goods and signs for them. The smart contract will then be notified that the goods have been successfully delivered, and S will retrieve the deposit in the smart contract.
B. Our Scheme
This section provides the details of the smart contract construction, which assumes that secure channels [16] , [17] have been established between all entities. For example, SSL (Secure Sockets Layer) can be used to establish a secure channel between two entities [18] . As shown in Fig.3 , there are five phases, each of which is based on the previous phase, with the exception of the first phase.
• Initialization: Both M and S will register their addresses and public keys to the smart contract. More information can be added, including pk m , addr M , where pk m is the public key and addr M is M's address. For his part, S will register pk s , addr S , where pk s is the public key and addr S is S's address.
• Order Placement: M will place the order M m and send it to S after signing the message with his secret key sk 1 for authentication where it will be verified by miners on the blockchain by his pk m . The format of the order M m is shown below: 
Time refers to interval between confirmation and delivery T2 Time refers to the time limit for participators including, M and S to upload evidence (proof of misbehavior)
M m = (T α P bD oD η dL)
whereT represents the low stock threshold for an item, which is used to determine whether an order should be placed according to the current stock of the item, i.e., lower thanT , α represents a variable ranging from 0 to 1 (0 ≤ α ≤ 1) and determines the ratio of price P that M and S will deposit, oD refers to the order date, η includes the amount of goods required by M, and dL represents the delivery deadline. M deposits bD after calculating the αp with η. It should be noted that α is used to ensure that M will honor the order and prevent M from dishonestly cancelling the order. Then, M will send the signed order to S after checking hiŝ T threshold. The smart contract checks the identification of Merchant addr M and then adds a new order in the order list which containsT , oD, η, P and dL as input. As shown in Algorithm 1, the smart contract will calculate the total price of the goods by P * η. M will send the bD to the smart contract address. The whole message M m will be signed by sk 1 using (v, r, s), where r and s are outputs of an ECDSA signature, and v is the recovery id [15] , and the resulting signature is Sign ⊲ calculate the price Total P ←η * T .P;
⊲ check the balance of the account require(msg.value >= totalPrice * (p + α/100)); ⊲ Merchant Deposit depositAccount += amt;
• Order Confirmation: In this phase, S will confirm the order based on the availability of the product that he has already been presented on the public blockchain, including the cD which is the confirmation day, thê T which is the item that he will finally deliver. For authentication purposes, S will sign the message with his secret key sk 2 , where it will be verified by miners by his pk s . ⊲ check the deposit totalDeposit ← η * p *(α/100); require(msg.value > totalDeposit); ⊲ Supplier Deposit depositAccount += amt; ⊲ Phase status newOrder.status ←Confirmed;
The second phase is called the confirmation phase, where S will confirm the order, then M can start delivering the goods. This phase begins with checking the identification of S addr S and then checking if M has given the deposit based on P * η and α of the deposit to prevent unexpected and dishonest cancellation of the order. M s will then be signed for the signature Sign ms sk2 by sk 2 . At that point, the status of the contract will be Conf irmed (as is shown in Algorithm 2).
• Delivery: This phase contains offline and online processes that start with generating theZ on the smart contract for goods that S will deliver. TheZ will containT and dD, which is the delivery date. The smart contact will generateZ after S confirmed the order in the confirmation phase. In the final stage, tags will then be published to both parties and will be available through the smart contract. Afterwards, S processes the goods for delivery after labelling them. In the delivery phase, the smart contract will generateZ based on the information that is given in the order and confirmation phasesZ=(T ,dD). Having been generated, the tags will be available for both sides. At this point, S will use these tags, add them to the goods and deliver the goods to M.
• Judgement: This phase has two paths to either satisfy both parties, which means (ok) as shown in Algorithm 3, or not satisfy, which means (complaint), as shown in Algorithm 4. In a satisfying path as presented in Algorithm 3, M will scan the tagsZ, and miners will verify the Sign Mg sk1 by using pk m . After the scan, the smart contract will check the time of the delivery by checking the deadline that should be agreed by both sides in the previous phase according to (dD, T 1 ,T 2 ). If condition now > (dD+T 1 + T 2 ) is met. S will then withdraw η * P * (1 + 2 · α/100), which means that S will receive the two deposits and the status phase becomes Complete.
⊲ check the idetification of Merchant require(msg.sender == addr M );
⊲ check the signature of Merchant require(verifySignature(addr M ,σ Mg , v, r, s));
⊲ check the balance of the account require((now -cD) < T 1 ));
require(now > dD + T 1 + T 2 ); require(msg.sender == addr M ); ⊲ withdraw(unit256 amount, unit256 depositAccount, address receiver): withdraw the deposit amount from the contract account depositAccount to the address receiver. withdraw(η * P * ( α /100)), depositAccount, addr M ); require(msg.sender == addr S ); withdraw(η * P * (1 + α /100)), depositAccount, addr S ); ⊲ Phase status newOrder.status ←Completed;
As previously mentioned, T 2 is the period specified prior to the expiration of the agreement which allows either party to provide proof of complaint (as shown in Algorithm 4). The function proof Of Complain will first check the timeline which requires that now > (dD + T 1 ) and now < (dD + T 1 + T 2 ). Both sides can provide evidence, e.g., pictures or tracing records of the goods. In the case that one side provides clear evidence before the time limit is expired, judiciary is made in the smart contract based on the provided evidence. Particularly, if M provides the evidence to complain that S has the inappropriate behaviors, then M can take both deposits and the money of goods back. Otherwise, S can take both deposits by providing valid evidence. In addition, in case of none of the parties objects to any initiative or confirmation of the receipt within timeline, the amount will be transferred from the smart contract account and returned separately to both parties.
require(now > dD+T 1 AND now < dD+T 1 +T 2 ); require(verifySignature(msg.sender σ M Cs , v, r, s)); require(verifySignature(msg.sender σ M Cm , v, r, s)); require(msg.sender == addr M ); ⊲ If the evidence comes from merchant, he can take both the deposit.
withdraw(η * P * (1 + 2 * α /100)), depositAccount, addr M ); require(msg.sender == addr S ); ⊲ If the evidence comes from supplier, he can take both the deposit.
withdraw(η * P * (2 * α /100)), depositAccount, addr S ); return;
V. SECURITY ANALYSIS
This section provides an analysis of the security of the proposed scheme by providing an intuition on why neither party can break the fairness property. As mentioned in the previous section, the Judgement phase is the payout phase which is the last round where both entities can be satisfied. The contract is terminated to enable the supplier to receive a full deposit or punish the misbehaving parties. If no one can provide a valid evidence before T 2 , then the deposit will be sent back to each party. This is the point at which the smart contract acts as the role of judgement in the case of disagreement to complete the contract in a fair way. The transaction processes and status in all phases are transparent and immutable for both parties. As a result, traceability in the proposed exchange protocol is also achieved through the provision of the smart contract that allows both entities to trace the transactions and contract states that are reached.
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
The primary objective of the proposed scheme is to devise a fair supply chain system. Implementation of a software prototype was conducted on Ethereum test network. The supply process was depicted by the smart contract. In the experiments, Solidity was used to develop smart contracts. The smart contract is saved as Ethereum Vtirual Machine (EVM) Bytecode in the blockchain. Once a contract gets stored in the blockchain, it has a unique address so all the participating parties can interact with it using this contract address. JavaScript and JAVA programming language were used in developing the primary logic function in the middle layer. The implementation was performed on the Rinkeby [19] , which is part of the official Ethereum public test network. The daily number of transactions is approximately 60,000 more than 10,000 smart contracts are currently deployed to Rinkeby. It is a "Proof-of-Authority" network, meaning that signing of the blocks is done by well-known and trusted members of the community [20] . This process prevents any attacker from hijacking the mining power within the network. In order to compare the performances given different numbers of mining nodes and transactions, this current study repeated experiments in Rinkeby for 10 times, which focuses mainly on two issues: aspects of network latency as well as synchronous messages in the blockchain. The first issue refers to the time of transaction confirmation, including sending and conformation of the order as well as the judge phase. The purpose is to verify whether the transactions on the supply chain are in synchrony within the entire network and also within a time that is acceptable. The mean block time taken during the mining in Rinkeby is around 15 seconds. These experiments comprised 10 transactions that each of them was mined into a single block. The assigned block numbers range from a value of 2,267,171 to 2,271,710. The mean gas usage for each of the transactions is around 300,000. As displayed in Fig. 4 , the mean time taken for transaction confirmation on sending and conforming an order is between 6 to 33 seconds. Each of the transactions is confirmed within around 2 block time. With regard to the low or high points in Fig.  4 , location of the special block is determined and positive correlation between the time of transaction confirmation and the number of transactions within a single block is identified. As an example, there is an apparent high point in the first experiments for phase 2 and the presence of 11 transactions is discovered in the same block. This number is far higher compared with the mean transactions in the same block.
VII. RELATED WORK
The purpose of the present research is to solve the problem of having a fair goods exchange under a trusted party between merchant and supplier that may suffer from the weakness of single point failure. There exist repudiation attacks that lead to unfair solution evaluation. With the advancement of blockchain technology, research has been conducted to ensure fair data exchange without any third party. Buyers can share their data only after they receive rewards while sellers pay only after they obtain the data. Researchers have commonly adopted the Hashed Timelock contract to make users less likely to behave maliciously. Further research studies have been conducted on fair computation among multiple users [21] . For many years, fair exchange has been extensively studied in order to find a solution to this problem. At the same time, it has been proved or otherwise assumed that fairness in exchange can be achieved without having a Trusted Third Party (TTP) [22] - [24] . Others tried to circumvent this impossibility by studying weaknesses on the security models, where the use of a trusted third party can be eliminated only in the case of the failure of either party to abide by the prior commitment agreed upon or if departing from the expected behaviour [25] . Some researchers have studied how the blockchain, or specifically the smart contract, will be a solution where it can take the role of the TTP [5] , [26] . The cut-and-choose protocol [25] , which is based on investigating the garbled circuits that are exchanged between two parties, is able to expose cheater or misbehaving party. However, it will incur much communication overhead for a blockchain network, which is a p2p network. Setting a smart contract based on that protocol will be high in terms of gas cost. From another perspective, protocol in [9] has been proposed to achieve fair exchange of digital goods. It has achieved a paradigm shift in a negligible error rate and small costs.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In presenting a fully complete system that utilizes blockchain for the supply chain, the presented work begins with a discussion of issues and methods in general supply chain management that have been in existence over the last decade, while focusing on the lack of fairness that can occur between all involved parties. This overview is followed by an introduction to a blockchain-based supply chain management system for IIoT that considers how the features of this technology can fill the gaps in the existing system. Specific emphasis is placed on the realization of a fairness protocol in the smart contract. As a consequence, fairness property for each side is defined and a process for how to achieve fairness in the proposed scheme is described. Furthermore, security analysis and experiments are conducted as part of this work in order to illustrate the feasibility and efficiency of the proposed scheme. Addressing the issues that concern all involved parties in the field of supply chain management offers further potential for future research. In particular, investigating the tracking of goods by satellite, especially for global trade, would be valuable in cases of dispute, and would help to more widely achieve the concept of transparency.
